Abstract-Traveling wave ultrasonic motors are actuators relying on piezoelectric ceramics that combine many advantageous features, such as high stalling torque, fast response, compactness, and magnetic resonance compatibility. However, they suffer from nonlinear dynamics, loaddependent dead zones, and the difficulty to control low speeds. In this paper, we present a novel second-order model for traveling wave ultrasonic motors. It is based on a dry friction driving principle and features dead zone effects. Based on the model, a two-input sliding mode controller is designed. It controls both phase difference and frequency of the traveling wave, without the necessity of implementing a signum function. With this controller, the state-of-the-art is extended to the position control case, while at the same time using fine-grained phase difference control for low velocities. Moreover, we show global uniform asymptotic stability for bounded disturbances and that velocity jumps do not appear when the control domains of phase difference and frequency are switched. Finally, both the model and the controller are evaluated via simulations and experiments that include the response to a position step input under various opposing torques.
I. INTRODUCTION
T RAVELING wave ultrasonic motors (USMs) are actuators based on high frequency vibration of a stator that is pressed against a rotor. The stator is a deformable body, carrying piezoelectric ceramics that create a traveling wave. The traveling wave is composed of two standing waves with frequency f and phase difference α. Force is transmitted to the rotor via a friction interface. USMs combine compactness with a high stalling torque. They also feature a fast response, silent M. Kühne is with the Technical University of Munich, 80333 Munich, Germany (e-mail: Markus.Kuehne@tum.de).
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operation, and can be exposed to strong magnetic fields, such as in a magnetic resonance (MR) scanner. Hence, they have been employed in robotic, aerospace, and medical applications as well as in camera lenses [1] . Moreover, new structures are being developed [2] , [3] that exploit the virtues of this type of actuator and push the possible applications to new limits. Like other researchers [4] , [5] , we are interested in applying this type of motor in MR environments. However, a series of disadvantages prohibit their application in many cases: USMs have highly nonlinear dynamics, low speeds are difficult to control, dead zones appear when load is added to the rotor, their performance deteriorates at high temperatures [6] , and their lifetime is short compared to dc motors.
In this paper, we aim for a model-based controller to employ USMs in an MR-compatible haptic interface. This means that both low and high speeds have to be realized, since the operator should be able to perform both slow and fast movements. Moreover, a varying load is added to the rotor that simulates an opposing torque, resulting from a varying human impedance or virtual environment. Dead zones and nonlinearities are compensated for by a controller that does not require a torque measurement. Torque sensors increase the footprint in the MR environment and the likeliness of image artifacts. Low and high speeds are realized by using the phase difference and frequency as control inputs.
A range of dynamic models of USMs has been proposed, taking into account rotor, stator, and friction dynamics. However, the interactions between the components are often overly complex for control design [1] , [7] , [8] .
Simpler USM models have been proposed for control purposes that abstract the stator dynamics as a torque source and mostly neglect friction as well as dead zone dynamics [6] , [9] - [13] . Moreover, Canudas-de-Wit [14] published a model based on work by Hagood and McFarland [7] that attempts to close the gap between model complexity and control development, resulting in a velocity source model. García-Rochín et al. [15] proposed a modification to this model, including a dynamic description of the dead zone and modeling the friction interface via viscous friction, abstracting the stator as a torque source.
Based on the published USM models, a variety of controllers have been developed. Those cover PI-control [16] , H∞ control [17] , backstepping control [18] , sliding mode control (SMC) [9] , [14] , [19] , control by neural networks [20] , and fuzzy logic [21] . The controllers use phase difference, frequency, voltage of the piezo-ceramics, or a mixture of these as control variables. Most of the controllers rely on models that neglect the dead zone dynamics and that consider the stator as a torque source [9] , [17] - [19] . This simplifies the friction dynamics to a large extent. Hence, the design of the controllers lacks completeness, especially for applications with a varying opposing torque. Canudas-de-Wit [14] proposed a velocity controller based on his velocity source model, where the control variable is mainly the frequency of the traveling wave, while the sign of the phase difference is used to set the direction of rotation. However, only high velocities can be realized with frequency control. Controllers with multiple control inputs as proposed in [9] and [19] on the other hand lack a stability analysis of the resulting hybrid system. Moreover, practical issues like velocity-discontinuities arise for these approaches when the control variable is switched, as will be shown in this paper.
In this paper, we introduce a novel second-order model for traveling wave ultrasonic motors that reproduces dead zone effects and includes a dry friction driving principle. Moreover, a two-input SMC is developed that allows the control of both phase difference and frequency of the traveling wave. It does not require an explicit digital implementation of a signum function, since this function is already part of the motor model. Thus, the controller avoids chattering phenomena that are typical for SMCs. The controller extends the work by Canudasde-Wit [14] to the position control case and allows fine-grained phase difference control. Moreover and unlike previous work, the controller does not introduce velocity jumps when the control domains of phase difference and frequency are switched. The latter is especially desirable for haptic interfaces, where the operator should not feel transitions. Finally, the model is identified with a Shinsei 1 USR60 and the controller is evaluated experimentally.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, USM dynamics is derived. The two-input sliding mode controller is introduced in Section III and a stability analysis is carried out in Section IV. The experimental setup, the parameter identification, and the controller validation are presented in Section V and VI. Finally, a conclusion is drawn in Section VII.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL
USMs consist of three major components: Stator, rotor, and friction interface. A free body diagram of the components is depicted in Fig. 1 . Here, the stator is subject to a high frequency voltage V 0 actuating the piezoelectric ceramics and generating a traveling wave. The rotor is pressed on the stator by an axial force F . The tangential force that is transmitted to the rotor results in a driving torque τ dr . An opposing torque τ op is created when load is added to the rotor.
Canudas-de-Wit [14] described the USM by
1 [Online] . Available: http://www.shinsei-motor.com 
In this model, (1) describes the rotor dynamics, (2), (3) represent the friction dynamics, and (4) is the stator velocity. The moment of inertia of the rotor J r , the friction coefficient C r , and the mean radius r 0 of inner and outer radius of the rotor area of contact are parameters of the rotor dynamics. The friction state ξ constitutes, together with r 0 as well as the spring-like micro-damping friction coefficients σ 0 and σ 1 , the driving friction torque τ dr . The LuGre friction model abstracts the friction interface as a contact between bristles and the mean deflection of the bristles is characterized by the friction state ξ. The model relies on several variables and parameters: The rotor velocityθ r , the stator velocity ω st , the Stribeck velocity ω 0 , the Coulomb friction F C , and the Stribeck friction F S . The stator is modeled as a velocity source and its dynamics is simplified. Hence, the stator velocity ω st is a function of the voltage applied to the piezoelectric material V 0 , as well as the frequency of the traveling wave f , and the resonant frequency of the piezoelectric material ω n . It also depends on the sign of the phase difference α. The nonlinear dependence on the frequency of the traveling wave and the resonant frequency of the piezoelectric material is described by R(f, ω n ). This model allows controlling the motor using the frequency of the traveling wave, the voltage applied on the piezoelectric material, and the sign of the phase difference. It does not include load or the possibility to control the phase difference in the whole range of [− π 2 ;
π 2 ] rad. More details on the model by Canudas-de-Wit [14] can be found in Appendix A. In this paper, this model is first simplified to adjust the complexity for control design. Then, it is extended to include the effects of load and a varying phase difference.
A. Simplification of the Dynamic Model by Canudas-de-Wit
The LuGre friction model [22] characterizes a series of known friction properties, such as Stribeck effect, stick-slip motion, and produces an approximated hysteresis curve. However, it comes with an elevation of the system's order and makes control design difficult. In this paper, we aim at establishing a model using a simpler friction dynamics that still reproduces the major features of a USM and that can be used for control design. According to [14] the friction dynamics is much faster than the rotor dynamics. Hence, it can be assumed thaṫ
using Orlov's [23] definition of the signum function. With these assumptions (1) is reduced to
Further assuming that F C = F S and substituting τ m = r 0 F C , the simplified model can be written as
This model describes the friction dynamics as pure dry friction and its solutions are understood in the Filippov sense [24] .
B. Extension of the Dynamic Model by Canudas-de-Wit
The original model by Canudas-de-Wit does not include a load torque that leads to dead zone effects. Since we would like to design a controller for a haptic interface, where variable opposing torques will be created by the human and the rendered virtual environment, it is necessary to include this effect in the model. Therefore, the rotor dynamics (9) is extended by an opposing torque τ op . Thus, the extended rotor dynamics is expressed as (10) with ω st as control input. The stator velocity ω st can be modulated by phase difference changes in the whole range of [− π 2 ; π 2 ] rad and it is assumed that the dependency can be modeled by a sinusoidal function [15] , [25] . The dependency on the frequency is further assumed to be exponential [15] with the two parameters a and b. Parameter a is the maximum frequency of the traveling wave, whereas parameter b describes how rapidly the stator velocity changes when the frequency is altered. Hence, the ideal stator velocity is described by
However, dead zones caused by an opposing torque occur in the phase difference domain [15] of the stator velocity ω st as depicted in Fig. 2 . Here, these dead zones are modeled analogously to [25] , [26] . The stator velocity is therefore expressed as which describes the nonlinear impact of the opposing torque τ op on the stator velocity ω st . The opposing torque τ op blocks the stator which results in a dead zone of width α dz (τ op ). Moreover, the reduced maximum velocity under load is accounted for by z(τ op ). For simplicity, (12) can be expressed as
III. TWO-INPUT SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER
Based on the second-order USM model (10)- (12), a two-input sliding mode controller has been designed. It controls both phase difference and frequency to achieve low and high velocities and does not require the implementation of a signum function. The controller extends the work by Canudas-de-Wit [14] to the position control case and allows fine-grained phase difference control. Moreover, we show its global uniform asymptotic stability (GUAS) for bounded disturbances and unlike other controllers it does not introduce velocity jumps when the control domains of phase difference and frequency are switched. The latter is especially desirable for haptic interfaces, where the operator should not feel transitions. In order to study the output tracking problem of the USM, (10)- (12) is expressed in its state space forṁ
Here, ω st is the control input, 
A. Control Laws
For a first-order sliding mode controller with sliding surface S, the control domains of phase difference and frequency control are separated by μ =θ r − S. The magnitude of μ determines the control domain, while the switching boundary is at μ = 1. The control laws are obtained by inverting the exponential and the sinusoidal functions in (11) depending on frequency and phase difference, respectively, and are summarized in Table I . The control laws allow stabilizing (14) , (15) and a smooth switching as will be shown later. Fig. 3 . Control scheme of the two-input SMC.
Substituting the control laws into (14), (15) and with (13), the error dynamics in both the frequency and the phase difference domain becomeṡ
(17)
and the system is forced to followS. Here,
and the governing dynamics is determined by S. Thus, the control scheme can be depicted as in Fig. 3 . Beyond the domain of definition of arcsin and ln, only their real parts are used, leading to the control laws as shown in Table I .
Remark: No signum function is implemented as is usually done for SMCs, since the model of the USM already includes this in its dry friction driving principle. Moreover, no explicit switching is necessary since the controller output μ naturally switches between the control domains.
B. First Order Sliding Mode
The error dynamics (17) , (18) describes a second-order system with a first-order sliding mode. An ideal linear sliding surface is induced by S = x 2 + mx 1 , with m > 0. However, the controlled system will not follow this ideal sliding surface S, but deviate by a magnitude of δ(x 1 , x 2 , τ op ). Considering (12), this is expressed by a drop of the maximum reachable velocity caused by z(τ op ) as well as a parallel shift of a the linear slope in both control domains, caused by sin (α dz (τ op )). Ultimately, a steady-state error remains, which will be quantified later. The sliding surfaceS is an attractive region and we will show that (17), (18) will slide through its surface as a first-order dynamical system. In order to prove this and thus, that the system is GUAS for bounded disturbances and reaches a set of equilibrium points, the common quadratic Lyapunov function
as in [27] and [28] is chosen for both frequency and phase difference domain. Its derivative with respect to time iṡ
Conditions V (x, t) > 0 andV (x, t) < 0 withS = 0 have to be fulfilled to show attraction by the sliding surface and stability in the sense of Lyapunov. The first condition is always true since the Lyapunov function is quadratic. In the following sections, it will be shown that the second conditionV (x, t) < 0 is fulfilled for a linear sliding surface.
IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS

A. Reachability Condition
With (17), (18), S = x 2 + mx 1 , and x 2 =θ r −ṙ ref the reachability condition (20) is then expressed aṡ
The perturbation
the state dependency vanishes and no estimate of the maximum achievable velocitiesθ r and the tracking error x 2 is necessary. In any case, the upper bound of the reachability condition isV
In order to showV (x, t) < 0, the condition that must be satisfied is
B. Equilibrium Set and Steady-State Error
From condition (23) an equilibrium set Ω can be identified for mx 1 = δ(x 1 , x 2 , τ op ) and x 2 = 0. It results from the definition of the stator velocity (12) and the resulting dead zone in the phase difference domain as shown in Fig. 2 . Thus, the opposing torque leads to a steady-state position error Δx 1 for x 2 = 0. The precision of the controller can be estimated by solving (12) using the steady-state condition ω st =ṙ ref = 0. With the control laws in Table I , the stator velocity in the phase difference domain is expressed as
Since μ is defined as μ =θ r − S it can be reformulated with S = x 2 + mx 1 to
With this expression for μ we can reformulate (24) to τ op )) < 1, the steady-state error can be estimated as
Thus, the equilibrium set is defined as
C. Smooth Switching of the Variable Structure System
Sliding modes and velocity jumps should not occur along the switching boundary. This can be ensured by guaranteeing a transversal intersection [29] at the switching boundary. The condition for a transversal intersection is
where n T (x) is the normal to the switching boundary and f ± is the state vector of the variable structure system on both sides of the switching boundary. From (25) it is known that the condition for switching μ is only a function of the reference velocityṙ ref and the position error x 1 . Thus, n T (x) = [0 1] T . Here, three situations in which the switching may occur have to be analyzed for smoothness in the states. This can be a switching during the reaching phase on either side of the phase portrait or a switching during the sliding phase on the sliding surface. Therefore (17) and (18) In the first case, the system is in the reaching phase andS < 0. The dry friction term takes the form of sgn (S) = −1 and the state representation at the switching boundary is
2) Case 2. Reaching Phase,S > 0: In the second case, the system is in the reaching phase andS > 0. The dry friction term takes the form of sgn (S) = 1 and the state representation at the switching boundary is
3) Case 3. Sliding Phase,S = 0: In the third case, the system is on the sliding surface and reduced to a first-order dynamical system. The Filippov continuation method is applied and the simplified dynamics of the system is described by and then the state representation of the original second-order system takes the form of
In all three cases, the gradients of the two controlled systems align at the switching instant, which provides smooth switching without velocity jumps.
V. EXPERIMENTAL IDENTIFICATION OF THE DYNAMIC MODEL
In order to identify (10)- (12) and to validate the controller, a testbed has been set up as in [15] . It allows the simulation of opposing torques and to control both phase difference and frequency, while recording the velocity of the motor. On the testbed, a USM with attached encoder is connected to a torque sensor and a magnetic brake. The USM is a USR60-E3NT from Shinsei. It provides a rated speed of 100 rpm with a maximum of 150 rpm. The rated torque is 0.5 N·m, whereas the maximum torque is 1 N·m. The motor driver has been modified such that both frequency and phase difference of the traveling wave can be controlled: The phase difference can be set within the range of [− The attached encoder can measure 4000 pulses/round in quadrature. The torque sensor is a TS70 from ME-Messsysteme and disposes of a rated torque of 2 N·m. The magnetic brake of type FAS 21 from LIEDTKE Antriebstechnik can generate a maximum torque of 2 N·m. The details of the testbed are summarized in Table II . The workstation is equipped with a Mecovis I/O card that generates two voltage bands in the range of [−10; 10] V. The motor driver converts these voltage bands to the phase difference and frequency of the traveling wave. The Mecovis I/O card also sets the opposing torque and reads the position signals from the encoder as well as the torque signal from the torque sensor. MATLAB/Simulink is used for command generation and the compiled code is run with a Linux real-time kernel at a sampling rate of 1 kHz.
The signal flow between workstation and testbed is depicted in Fig. 4 .
The hardware setup of the testbed is depicted in Fig. 5 . It shows how motor, encoder, torque sensor, and magnetic brake are connected.
The original and modified motor driver are shown in Fig. 6 . An SMD board has been designed for this purpose and it is equipped with some of the original components, but also new ICs to realize fine-grained phase difference control in addition to frequency control.
A. Experimental Procedures
During the data recording, the phase difference and frequency of the motor are controlled and an opposing torque is generated. A range of curves is recorded: The phase difference is controlled continuously in the range of [− This procedure has been adopted from [15] to obtain comparable results and considers only opposing torques below the rated torque of 0.5 N·m, since excessive torques may shorten the motor's lifetime. The velocity of the motor at a minimum opposing torque and for varying phase difference and frequency is depicted in Fig. 7 . A complete interpolation of the data is depicted in Fig. 8 .
B. Methods for Model Parameter Identification
In order to identify the USM model (10), (12) , the brake simulates the opposing torque such that where τ b is the brake torque. Thus, the parameters J r , τ m , C r , and function z(τ op ) remain to be identified. First, the inertia J r is the sum of the inertia of the motor and the magnetic brake, which can be found in the datasheets. The torque producible by the motor is equivalent to the rated torque, which can also be found in the datasheet of the motor. A method for identifying the viscous friction coefficient C r of a similar model has been presented by García-Rochín et al. [15] . The same approach that is based on a step response and the time constant of the USM can be used here.
Finally, in order to quantify the impact of the load torque τ op on the stator velocity ω st , the function describing the dead zone width is identified. It is described by α dz (τ op ) such that the motor stalls for all |α| < |α dz (τ op )|. We assume a linear function as in [15] and define it piece-wise
(35)
C. Model Identification Results
All parameters have been identified from datasheets and recorded data from the testbed. The inertia of the USR60 is J m = 7.2 · 10 −6 kg·m 2 and the magnetic brake has an inertia of J b = 10 −5 kg·m 2 . Therefore, the inertia of the test setup is J r = 17.2 · 10 −6 kg·m 2 . The viscous friction can be identified as C r = 2.46 · 10 −4 N·m·s [15] . Also using the datasheet of the USM, the rated torque τ m = 0.5 N·m is identified. The relationship between the opposing torque τ op and the width of the dead zone α dz (τ op ) can be interpolated with the linear function such that q 0 = 1.233 rad/N · m and q 1 = 0.027 rad [15] . Finally, the individual terms defining the stator velocity ω st can be identified. The parameters of the exponential function are identified as a = 44, b = 1 by interpolation. The correction term is then interpolated as z(τ op ) = 1 + 2τ op . The identified parameters of (10)-(12) are summarized as in Table III .
Plots of the dependency between phase difference, frequency, and velocity that were simulated with a time step of 1 · 10 −7 s are depicted in Fig. 9 . A superposition of all curves at different opposing torques is depicted in Fig. 10 . The model reproduces the sinusoidal shape of the phase difference dependency as well as the exponential shape of the frequency dependency. Dead zones are modeled, but hystereses are not captured. The root mean square (RMS) error of the model at different frequencies and loads was computed: The maximum RMS error occurs for a minimum load at a minimum frequency and is 2.3 rad/s. For higher loads it does not exceed 2.0 rad/s for any frequency. For frequencies higher than 42 kHz the error does not exceed 1.2 rad/s for every load used during the identification.
VI. CONTROLLER VALIDATION IN SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTS
In order to validate both model and controller, the two-input controller was implemented on the testbed, using a sampling Table III , and using (27) the precision of the novel two-input controller can be estimated as |Δx 1 (0.0085 N·m)| ≤ 0.0026 rad in the best case and |Δx 1 (0.4484 N·m)| ≤ 0.0383 rad in the worst case. Higher controller gains m can further decrease the remaining steady-state error as indicated in (27) .
The corresponding phase portrait is depicted in Fig. 11 , where the region of phase difference control using the model is highlighted by a shaded area. The width of this area is determined by parameter a, since the maximum frequency of the traveling wave determines the minimum velocity in the frequency domain. In order to show the performance of the velocity source model, the controller was also simulated with the torque source model by García-Rochín et al. [15] . Note that with the torque source model, a signum function has to be implemented in the controller to achieve a sliding mode.
The performance of the novel controller was further compared to other hybrid position controllers for USMs, using phase difference and frequency as control inputs: A dual SMC/Pcontroller with adaptive dead zone compensation [19] and a two-input H∞ controller [17] .
Since the novel position controller is based on the work by Canudas-de-Wit [14] , who developed a one-input velocity controller, it is also important to highlight the advancements. Canudas-de-Wit did not identify a USM to provide a control law R(f, ω n ) for the frequency domain [14] nor did he apply his controller to a real USM. Hence, it is difficult to compare our results in simulation or experiment. But to highlight the importance of the newly-introduced fine-grained phase difference control, our controller was also implemented as a one-input controller on the model. The evaluation highlights, how the main issues of USMs are addressed by our novel controller. First of all and similar to standard SMCs [19] , nonlinear dynamics are dealt with by reducing the order of the controlled system to a first-order one. Second, as in [17] and [19] low speeds are realized using the phase difference as a control input. This is in contrast to the work by Canudas-de-Wit [14] , where low speeds are not realizable. Finally and unlike previous work [14] , [17] , [19] , dead zones are reduced without creating chattering or overshoot effects. Moreover, the remaining steady-state error can be estimated.
A. Comparison of Simulation and Experiment of the Novel Two-Input Controller
For the novel two-input controller, implemented on the model and that abstracts the stator as a velocity source, the step response in the phase portrait in Fig. 11 shows a reaching and a sliding phase, with a slope of m = 14.30 for a minimum opposing torque τ op . This is in accordance with the experimental results, where the same controller is used on the testbed. The position errors below a certain margin are only corrected by phase difference control, while the frequency is saturated. The frequency of oscillations increases close to the origin, as can be seen for the two-input SMC during the experimental validation, which should not be confused with chattering. This originates from the velocity quantization due to the resolution of the used encoder and sampling time. The model however, does not reproduce this effect, since it does not take into account the encoder precision. The remaining steadystate position error of the two-input SMC has a magnitude of |Δx 1,exp (0.0085 N· m)| = 0.0088 rad in the experiment and is marked with a magenta circle in the closeup. The simulation has an error of |Δx 1,sim (0.0085 N·m)| = 0.0026 rad, as it has been estimated, and the endpoint is marked by a blue circle. Similar calculations can be done for the maximum load case. Note that the states come to a rest near the origin and do not oscillate infinitely. The discrepancy of the steady-state error results most likely from neglected friction effects and the interpolation of the model parameters. Moreover, the velocity source model overestimates the drop of maximum velocity under higher loads. Thus, the simulated slopes depicted in blue in Fig. 11 are not perfectly parallel. Fig. 12 shows the velocity performance of the controlled system over time. For visibility, only the simulated system is depicted and the phase difference control domains are shown as shaded areas to the right. The velocity decreases in an exponential manner and converges to zero. Moreover, the smooth switch between the control domains is clearly visible. The time instant of the switch depends on the opposing torque and increases with increasing torque.
B. Comparison of Velocity and Torque Source Model
A comparison with a sliding mode based on a torque source model as in [15] can only be realized by adding an additional signum function to the two-input SMC. The simulation result of such a two-input SMC with signum function (SMC-S) with a torque source model is depicted in green in Fig. 11 . In practice, the use of a signum function minimizes the steady-state error, but leads to chattering as can be seen in Fig. 11 .
C. Comparison With Other Two-Input Controllers
The proposed velocity-source model is employed to compare the performance of the novel two-input controller to other hybrid position controllers for USMs using phase difference and frequency as control inputs. Senjyu et al. [19] introduced a dual SMC/P controller, where the phase difference is controlled via an SMC controller and the frequency via a proportional controller. The reaction to a 1 rad position step input is depicted in black in Fig. 13 . The control switch takes place when α = π 2 rad and the frequency is controlled in the range of [41; 41.5] kHz. Hence, the control switch takes place at higher velocities, compared to the two-input SMC. This results in two disadvantages: First, the motor is mainly controlled in the phase difference control domain, which has serious consequences for the motor's already short lifetime [30] . Second, the control switch introduces a discontinuity of the velocity, which is highlighted with an arrow in Fig. 13 . For haptic applications smoothness of the states is necessary. Finally, this controller foresees a digital implementation of a signum function for the SMC in the phase difference domain. This leads to chattering effects on a real USM and can be avoided, if the signum function is identified as a part of the USM.
Also, a two-input H∞ controller [17] has been proposed to control USMs via phase difference and frequency. However, in the minimum load case it introduces a massive overshoot of the system, depicted in magenta in Fig. 13 . Finally, in order to compare our work to the original idea by Canudas-de-Wit [14] , our controller has been implemented such that it only changes the sign of the phase difference. This is depicted in red in Fig. 13 . Since the frequency saturates at a nonzero velocity, a position can only be held while oscillating around it with positive and negative velocities. Thus, chattering around zero remains for this controller.
The controllers are additionally compared using two performance indices: The time to reach a steady-state position and the control effort. The applied definition for a steady state is x 2 < 0.01 rad/s, whereas the control effort is expressed as the integral of |μ|. Table IV shows the time required for the different controllers and load cases to reach a steady state. The one-input SMC performs best in the minimum load case, the two-input SMC/P controller performs best in the maximum load case, and the H ∞ controller performs worst in both cases. The proposed two-input SMC reaches the steady state slower than the one-input SMC. The former reduces the velocity using phase differences in the whole range of [− Control efforts are used as a further comparison of the controllers. In order to compare the controllers on a common basis, μ is calculated for every controller type from the phase difference as well as frequency commands and using the control laws listed in Table I . The results of the integral of |μ| are listed in Table V . Clearly, the proposed two-input SMC performs best, whereas the two-input SMC/P controller performs worst for both cases. The control effort expresses some of the advantages that can be observed in Fig. 13 : Chattering around zero velocity is avoided along with over-swinging, which add to an increased control effort.
VII. CONCLUSION
We obtained a novel second-order model for rotary traveling wave USMs that abstracts the stator as a velocity source and includes a dynamic description of the dead zone. The dynamics of the stator was simplified and the model neglects the stator vibration velocity. We showed that a two-input sliding mode controller, using frequency and phase difference as commands, was GUAS for bounded disturbances in both control domains. This two-input hybrid position controller extends the velocity controller by Canudas-de-Wit to the position control case and allows fine-grained phase difference control. The novel controller performs better than a hybrid SMC/P or dual H∞ controller that was proposed in the literature, since it switches the control domains without a discontinuity of the velocity, reduces the amount of phase difference control and does not produce overshoot. In the future, we will employ the novel controller in an MR-compatible haptic interface together with an admittance control scheme.
APPENDIX A USM MODEL BY CANUDAS-DE-WIT
The USM model by Canudas-de-Wit [14] relies on the LuGre friction model. This friction model abstracts the friction interface as a bristle contact and includes stick-slip, Stribeck, Coulomb, viscous as well as other hysteretic characteristics, and is described byż 
Here, z is the bristle deflection,ṽ is the relative velocity, and F is the tangential force at the friction interface. The parameters of the tangential force F are the spring-like coefficient σ 0 = 1/ as well as the microdamping and macrodamping friction coefficients σ 1 and σ 2 , respectively. The nonlinear function g(ṽ) includes the Coulomb friction force F C as well as the static friction force F S and depends on the Stribeck velocity v s . In a singular-perturbed form, with the change of coordinates ξ = σ 0 z = (1/ )z, (36), (37) can be written aṡ
The model states that a force F , which originates from a velocity differenceṽ, is transmitted at the friction interface. In case of a USM, the velocity differenceṽ is the relative velocity of stator ω st and rotorθ r . Canudas-de-Wit obtained the stator velocity ω st by modeling the traveling wave as superposition of two standing waves such that
Here, V 0 is the voltage applied to the piezoelectric material, R(f ) is a nonlinear function depending on the frequency of the traveling wave f and α is the phase difference of the two standing waves. Finally, by assuming that the rotor has an inertia J r as well as a damping coefficient C r and that it is driven by the torque that is transmitted at the friction interface J rθr + C rθr = τ dr ξ,ξ
the USM model by Canudas-de-Wit (1)-(4) is obtained.
